AGRO KNOWLEDGE BANK (AKB)

ICT based interactive knowledge portal to access agricultural content and recommendation.

Agro Knowledge Bank (AKB) is an interactive web portal managed by Agriculture Information Service (AIS) of Government of Bangladesh containing information on multiple crops.

Features of Agro Knowledge Bank (AKB)

- ICT based web platform for centralizing agro knowledge in one portal
- Access to this platform can provide interactive agricultural extension message
- Intelligent search function and filtering option need less effort to access information
- Easily updatable through admin module by non ICT Expert
- Field level farmers and extension agents can access content through mobile
- AIS managed public portal so anyone can access

Users of the system

- Agriculture Expert and Scientist
- Agriculture Call Center Agents
- Govt. Extension Agents (SAAO)
- Private Extension Agents
- ICT Lead Farmer

For more information about the project, please visit: http://www.aesabd.org/